
Books to Check Out—Religious 
More books under Holidays. 

Great works of art depicting the Savior in this board book.   
Simple reassuring text about the Savior accompanies each full 
page picture. 

An excellent board book with great photos depicting the animals, 
culture, clothes, food & plants of the Bible. Includes counting, com-
paring, colors, shapes, opposites, sizes, and relative size words.  
Hugely valuable to help kids have a feel for the Bible, and something 
to picture in their minds. 

A picture book for toddlers about Jesus created by ST.  Pictures 
from magazines, text by Susan Ternyey.  “Jesus was a baby”  “Jesus 
was a boy” “Jesus helped his dad”  . . . etc.  Simple sentences, relat-
ing especially to a little boy, and telling the life, death, & resurrec-
tion of  Jesus (including “Jesus’ friends were sad” “Jesus’ friends 
were glad” . . .) 

Board book.  All-encompassing story of the life & role of Jesus 
Christ told in simple terms, mostly one sentence per page (in 
nice large font, with scriptural references), and charming illus-
trations. 



Board Book—semi realistic illustrations for the song of the same 
name:  “Jesus wants me for a sunbeam, to shine for Him each 
day…” 

Board Book—simple text, similes explaining the Holy Spirit:  like a 
dove, the wind, a book, light, star, rose, seashell, umbrella, and a 
blanket.  Warm feelings. 

Stories and Miracles of Jesus.  Spanish.  However, those who 
know the scriptures well will be able to tell the stories from the     
pictures, without having to know Spanish. 

I have collected pictures from the life of Jesus 
Christ—great art from magazines, calendars,   
collections (such as Gospel Art Kits, and used 
church manuals), and a few printed from art col-
lections available online (which takes a lot of ink)
—and when the grandkids were old enough to 
cut and paste, we made books of them with bind-
ers and sheet covers—one page/story each week.  
You can simply mount the pictures, or include a 
caption or short summary of the story, and I al-
ways like to include the scripture reference.  You 
can tell them the stories of Jesus, or let them tell 
you or younger siblings the stories of Jesus.  Very 
helpful for church classes as well. 



Fabric activity book by ST:  Flashlight goes with first page, Let 
there be light; then match plants with seeds, symbols of 4 sea-
sons in clear pockets; sea creatures in watery fabric pocket; birds 
of various colors to name; count the animals (up to 20) in a for-
est scene, man and woman (braid her hair). 

Fabric activity book by ST:  children’s church 
songs– 1. If you chance to meet a frown 
(face turns on button nose), 2. popcorn 
popping on apricot tree (Velcro blossoms), 
3. in the leafy tree tops, 4. head-shoulders-
knees-&-toes, 5. happy family zipper home, 
6. Jesus wants me for a sunbeam...13. give 
said little stream 14. once a snowman. 

Begins, “Some answers are very loud—like when you ask 
your mom if you can have a pet snake.”—big illustration of 
rather shocked-looking mom, with kid holding snake up to 
show her.  Continues with soft answers in library, silent an-
swers when folks move over for you, etc.  Different situa-
tions, different feelings explored, and in the end, answers 
from God. 

Activity book by ST 
“Two eyes to close (lift flap eyelids) 
And two lips, too; 
Two ears to hear, (vinly ears on side of head w/yarn hair,  
   Speech bubble wi/”I Love You”?) 
Two hands to fold, 
Two feet in here (shoelace shoes & socks reveal feet?) 
That must stay still; 
‘Dear Father in Heaven, 
May we do Thy will.” 

Fabric activity book by ST:  Front and back covers 
shown, pocket has a little car to drive through town 
to church.  Button shirt, zip pants, buckle belt, tie 
shoe, clip on tie, clear pocket with comb/mirror/fake 
teeth to brush w/just toothbrush;  


